FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Tahoe Seating's New "Cowhide and Hair-on-Hide" Custom Made-to-Order Western
Cinema Seating style, the Sonora

Tahoe Seating, of Carrollton, Texas, announces the introduction of another Western
"Cowhide and Hair-on-Hide" Cinema Seating to style gallery, the Sonora.
"The western cinema seating line has a great addition with the Sonora," said Adam Cox,
Principal of Tahoe Seating. "At Tahoe Seating our styles don't always demand cowhide
or hair-on-hide treatments, we create a lot of leather only pieces for clients. Our newest
addition, the Sonora, presents itself as a very refined piece for southwestern enthusiasts
in either treatment. The rolled arms have beautiful form and the seat sits divine with its
transitional overstuffed seat and back."
"We have created the perfect western cinema seat with the Sonora!" Rick Neverdousky,
National Sales Director of Tahoe Seating. "The Sonora is the seating option where the
west meets today's theater seating demands. Appearance, comfort, and head and back
support work in perfect harmony."
Tahoe Seating's Sonora leather or hair on hide and cowhide western cinema seating is
hand built per order and inspected at every production point during manufacturing
making this a true custom built product. Whether you want an individual seat, a 3 or 4
seat straight or curve, this seating will enhance your western media room. Available
from our e-commerce site and authorized Tahoe Seating dealers in North America, allow
4 to 6 weeks for delivery from order.

As the manufacturer Tahoe Seating offers custom cowhide furniture and seating,
hair on hide furniture, southwest furniture and fine southwest style furniture
through e-commerce and our network-authorized dealers. Tahoe Seating's
Collection cowhide furniture, hair on hide furniture and fine southwest furniture
has over leather grades from the world's finest tanneries. Tahoe Seating's
manufacturing facility is based out of Carrollton, Texas just North of Dallas.
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